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SUHMARY 
Results of flight tests to determine the turning per-
for,'!lanCe of a Navy F2A-3 airplane over :J. sp'eed range of 
approximately 90 to 160 miles per hour for three flap de-
flections a t two altitudes are presented. In general, for 
horizontal turns, the use of the standard airplane partial-
span split flaps does not appear desir able for this air-
plane . For turns involving a loss of altitude , the turning 
radius is decreased by the use of the flaps. 
The results of the flight tests have been correlated 
'.'lith an analytical stUd. of turning perfornance in \'I'hich 
the effect of thrust on maximum lift coefficient ·ras· con-
siderecl . It was found that t~lG turning performance of ['.n 
Rirp l ane can be c al cul ated with satisfactory accuracy by 
the method described. 
n TRODUCT ION 
In order to arrive at a descriptive criterion of turn-
ing perfo rmance, soveral performance characteristics must 
be considered. T.le radius of curvature of the flight path 
described by the Clirplane , the time to turn tr.rough a {' iven 
azimuth anglo, and the loss ~f altitude in a given t1..'..::"n may 
be consi&ered to be of paramount importanco, since these 
a rc :.1eClS'lres of tho tightness of the turn, tIle rate of turn , 
and tho ability of a co~bat plane to na~ntain or gain an 
a ltitude advantage over the opponent. 
In p revious methods of calculat~nG the turning per-
formance of a irplanes, the effect of thrust upon the maxi-
mum lift coefficiont has been neglected, and LIE)ClSUrer.1cnts 
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made in the present invest i gation consequently sho~ " n 
poor correlation with such calculations . In addition , 
the iniormation available concerning the effect of flap 
deflection upon the turning performance and the effect 
of thrust upon the maximum lift coefficient has been in-
adequate for application to an actual ~roblem . Oonse-
o_-v_ently , ·,hen tlle 3ureau of Aeronautics, r, o.vy Department , 
requested that flight tests be carriod out to determine 
ti'!.e tur ning :gerforme. n c e of a '~avy F2A-3 airplane ( 'To . 
01516) , in addition to t~e tests for tLis specific pur-
pose , tests to determ i ne the polar curv~s of the airplane 
for various f l ap defloctions and the effcct of thrust 
upon the maximum lift cooffi~ient were ~ ado . Tho purpose 
oft hen 0 1 at t crt est s Wi'. S toe s tab 1 ish d Ll. tan e cos s ar ,r t 0 
c a lculate turning performance . Tho tents n o cessary to 
dotor~ine turning porfor~ance itself ~ore thus perhaps 
somc)h a t reduced in numbor , although they ~ere carried 
o~t for two altitudes and three flap deflections . 
APPARATUS 
~..§.~'£~ i Tl t i .Q1L.2.i_ih e _li r. v 2_!~~=~~:21~n. e R fl flo wn . -
The 3o.vy F2A-3 airplane tested "" a s a single ...... place , 
si~gle- eng ine, midwing , pursuit - type, cantilever mono n l a ne 
with retractable landi~g gear and partial- span split i1aps. 
Figu e 1 is a t. ree- vie':- dra\·Jin l; , a n d fL; ures 2 and 3 sho ·, 
the ail'pla.ne , rith flaps do\'(n , as instrumented for the 
flight tests . 
General specifications are a s follows : 
Airplane . 
"ngine 
lJavy F2A-~1 , lTo . 01516 
Wri ght 9 crlinder, 
R-18 2 0- 40 . 1200 bhp 
~ t 2500 rpm and 45 . 5 
inch es of J:1er CUrj7 Llal1i-
fold p ressure fo~ t~ke­
off~ 1000 bhp at 2300 
rp n a nd 37 . 3 inches of 
nel"CU.1'y J.1 o.nifold pres-
sure ~t 6800 feet with 
blo wer in low-gear r~tio . 
900 bnp at 2300 rpn a nd 
40 . 3 inches of nCTcury 
~--------- -~~-------------~----------~----~~~, ----------- -
., 
Genr r at i o • 
Pr ope ll er 
Di ame t er 
-Tu:ub er of "bl ades 
Fue l c apacit y 
i"l e i gh t and ba l an c e , ::101' 28.1 
f i ghter : 
lii ng : 
Gr 0 s S '· 'e i gh t 
Cen t e r of gr a -i ty a ft of 
th e l ead i ng edge 
2.nng e of centor of 
g ::: av i ty • 
Span 
Area ( in cl ud i ng 3 0 , 8 sq 
i t "b l anke t ed oy the 
~ 1 \ rus e ag e ; 
I n ciden c e . 
3 
nnnifold pressure nt 
15 ,1 00 fect with 
"b lo 'Ter in high- gear 
· r'"l,tio . 
'3 : 2 
Curtiss electric, con-
s t an t s p. 0 eo .. 
10 feet , 3 inchos 
3 
16 0 E;c.llons 
6513 P ounc:'s 
26 . 15 pe_'cent l: . A. C. 
21.5 to 25 . 8 ~ercont 
:: . ~L C. 
35 :foot 
208 . 9 square feet 
~ACA 23000 series 
tap er~d by strai Ght 
lines in plan for u 
~n~ thickness from 
root to tip . The 
root 3nd tip thick-
~css arB la-percent 
and 9-percent chor~ , 
l' e s y.; 0 c t i Y ely . 
4 
Mean aerodynamic chord . 74. 88 inches 
Len g th (each) 8 . 47 feet 
Ar ea (each) 8 . 22 square feet 
Cho rd ( max . ) 1. 06 feet 
INSTR--MENr INSTALLATI ON 
RAGA instruments ¥ere used to r ecord pho to gr aph ic a lly 
~~s a function of tine t h e follo~,Jin -8.riab1es: airsl)Ood ; 
no rcal , long itudin a l , a n d later al a cc ol orat i on s; pres-
cure a ltitude ; ch anGe of a lt itudc ; lo ng i"udina l inclina-
tion ; rollin g , ya qing , and pitchinG veloc i ties ; nani f old 
Ill~ossuro ; engine rEnolutions per minut o ; eng ine torquo ; 
and a~Drozinato a n gle of at t a ck . G~an~os in azimuth dur-
i ng turns wo r e deter n ined by photo~raphing the re ad in g 
of a s t a nd a rd typo directional eyrosco po by moans of a 
not i on- p icture c ano r a which was syn chron i zed with the 
other records . The frOG-air t Bl:peratLro waS r eael fr o:.1 a 
stand;:,rd-t ype a ir p l 8.n.; inc.Ucating thor7'lol.lotor . 
~~o airspeed recor der waS connected to a freely 
s-.dvoling p itot-static ileaa. , v_1ich \"Jas v!J.~:eCl. to align it-
self with the rol a tive wind , and was l ocated on a boom 
extondin g about a ch ord length ahead of t~e left wing tip 
( f i g s . 2 a nd 3) . T L e p 0 s it i 011 err 0 r 0 f t::. 0 a irs pee d 11 e ad 
u~,s found from flig:1t tests t o be neglig i ble . The r ates 
of ai r f l0 1 throu gh the static and total-preGsure tu bos 
wer e so balanced that flight invo l vinG a chango in a ir 
density would not c ause an orror !n rocor~od a irsp eed . 
Tom in ir" ::. z e t !'l c e f fee t s 0 fl. g , the roc 0 :: ~ e :,' its elf ';1 a S 
mounted at tho baso of th e boom . 
~ne directional gyros co pe ru.G mountoc".. in an internally 
lighted box . A c a libr a ti on was made o~ the error in az i-
mut~". react ing cre a te cl by operatill::; tho Llst :c Ul'i.cn t at vari-
ous angl BS of ban~ anci p it ch . Inas nuch as th 0 dir c c t i onal 
gyrosco p e lould not function properly lil_len it "laS bankoo_ 
core than 55 0 , t h e inst r ument was mounted with an initial 
bank of 45 0 to the ri ght . All turns ~crQ then Dade to 
t h e l eft . Thus , by uncaging t he gyroccope i n a loft t~rn , 
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just prior to the time of takin g records, it was possiblo 
to obtain l a r ge angles of loft b ank without malfunc t ion-
i ng of the gyrosco pe . 
Tho approximate angle of attack 1aB measured direct-
l y by a vane p i v ot ed to align it self, i~ ~itch, with the 
relative wind . The vane was Dounted on a boom near the 
ri gh t wi ng tip and approximately one chord length ahead 
of tho lead in G edge . Although , due to the upwash, this 
in s trum en t d id not g i ve a true valuo of the anglo of 
a t t a c ~: , t 11 e roc 0 r d s we r e h e I p f u 1 i n dot 0:;" 1;1 in i n ~ the pro x-
imity to t he stall during the tur ning maneuvers. The 
angle of atta c k was determined Dore precisely in steady 
straight flight from data on change of altitude, true 
a ir speed , and longitud ina l inclination of the airplane. 
Density a lti tude ~as deter~ined fron the measure-
:Jents of pr essure a ltitu Ci.e and free-air temperature . The 
gene r al term " a ltitucle ," as us ea. hereafter in the te::t, 
denotes a ltitude in the standard atnosphere as deter~ined 
by CLens i ty . 
T~e horsepower delivere d by the engi~e faS deter~ined 
by t he use of a Wright eng i ne torque~eter and the revolu-
tions per minu te recorder . 
SYV301S AND CO~FFICIEHTS 
~ a ccel er at ion , feet per se co nd per second 
CD d r ag c oefficient 
CDo effect i ve profi l e- r ab coefficien~ 
C1 li ft coefficient 
d ~ ro p eller diameter, feet 
D d r ag of a irpl ane , pounds 
F force , lounds 
b a c c e 1 era t ion a f ~ r a v i t y , f e 0 t per sec 0 iH"c per. 
second (3 2 . 2 ) 
6 
6E change of absolute alti tude o in 360 turn , feet 
K 
L lift of airplane , po~nds 
effective span loading , poun~s pe r square foot 
m mass , slugs 
dynamic pressure , pounds per square foot 
( 1/2 pV8) 
qc total p r essure - static pressurc, assumed to be 
equal to q in this report 
R :cadius of curv a ture of fli ght path , feet 
r radius of helix cylinaer , fo ot 
S Td in g ar e ~ , s q U '11' e f e i,) t 
T ' o 
T e 
Te 
p7 ~d 2 
Te 
qS 
effective propoller thrust, p oun~s 
t time to turn 360° , seconds 
V true airspeed , feet pe r second 
v ' ~ co rect 'ndicated airspeed, ~i l es po r hour (c't.cfined by Vi = 19 . 8 ~) 
c 








~Dt - Dt ) (----1 - I 
e inclination of f light pa t h to horizontal, degrees 
9 0 a n g l e of c l i n b in str a i ght fli ght , degr e e s 
a r a tio of a ir densit y a t a lti tude to standard 
a ir den s it y a t sea l ev el 
~ angle of bank , degree s 
w a n gul a r v eloci ty , r a di a n s per se c ond· 
Subs crip ts : 
11 hor iz ont al 
L lo nb itud i nal 
L s tl' D. i gh t f l ight 
n n or nal 
t t urn in g f light 
THE ORET I OAL oo:rrs IDE...11.A'Z' I Oi:T O}' 'Z'E:b OALCD'LAT 10:-: 
AND HEASUREliE"T 1 OF TURN I iW PZ::::':"03.:~~i:TCE 
Tl'l r ough ou t t his r eport , the ter::! " radius of cur","[\.-
t u r e n i s u s eel i n p r efe r en ce to the tel'r: Ir radius of turn, II 
s i n ce 80:::e arl biqu i t ;{ nay a r ise in considerin,; spiral 
f l ight as to ,·,h et her ti'le ter n "r adius 0'" t urn ll refors to 
t he r adius of curvatur e of tho flight p~tL or the radius 
of t he cyl i nder about ~lich the Bpi~al path is Bade. ~he 
r e l at i on be t we en tho r ad i us of curvatu=e of the flight 
path and t hat of the heli:~ c~'linder ::-1 a:' -oe sho\'lll to be 
Th e for cul a fo r c onputinG t te r~dius of cur7~ture 
of t he flight pa t h of an niq1lanc in 8t8~"cly turnin{; 
fligh t LiE'.Y be dO-voloped as foll o,,;s : 
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From Newto n ' s se cond law of motio~ , 
F = m ah 
FiGure 4 ( a) ~ho\lrs th a t t he for c e p rodu cing the 
horizontal, or r ad i a l, acceleration along the Y axis is 
F = 1 sin cp 
The axes shown in fi gure 4(a) and 4(b) a re mu tua lly 
per pendi cul a r. The Z a x is is vertic a l, and the X a. i s 
li es :n the vertic a l p l ane of the flight path of the a ir-
plane . The flight path is in cli nnd to t ho X axis at an 
angle O. 
The equation for compu tin g accelerat:on from speed 
and radius of curvature is known to be 
·,h e:c e 
y2 ._ 
(1 . 4 7 Vi)2 
CJ 
F i g,-ll' e 4 ( ::d a 1 s 0 s h 0 .\T S t hat 
Py == Leo S cp 
c'.nd 
y == \" cos 9 
hence 
L cos ~ - w cos a ( 5 ) 
Substituting for 1 a~d uh the values a s derived 
f r om equations 
equal to vi!g 
( 2 ) , (3), (4) . an d ( 5) , 
and L aqual to 01 ~S 
and pla cing 
g i't a s 
----.. ------~------------------
-----~-~ ~-----'~--------------- -----.---- ---
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( 1. 47 Vi)2 
R = ----
r ( 01 qS ;2 
cr g I L\ \'1 ) 
8 
- COS ( 6 ) 
To use equation ( 6) to p reclict the re,dius of curva-
ture at various Sl)eeds , certain infor',w.tion about tho 
air~lane must be available . This includes such items as 
\V'eiGht , altitude , horsepo'tlcr, revolutio:1 8 per minute, :.nc1 
tho lift- drag characteristics of the airplpne, or at least 
suffic i ent of its geometry to estimate thorn. 
In conside r ing tho app,lication of o'<;tu'ation (6) to 
tho calculation of the minimum radius of curvature, it is 
ap~aront that tho min imum radius of curvnture at a given 
8~eed wiJ,1 bo obtainod at tho maxi~u8 lift coefficient. 
The maximum lift coefficient attainable is dependent upon 
the thl'ust \vhich is boint; dellvorocl, D.n(!. thUG tho varia-
ti on of 01 with thrust coefficient Dust be availablo. ma:{ 
XnovTing L e variatior.. of thru s t i-lith [; i1'spoec1 for the 
specifiod conditions , the variation of tho ~aximum lift 
coefficient -rith airsIJ0cd for those cO:lditiorls can bo com-
J)utecl . 
The angle 0 is equal to Thus 
it is r..ecoGsary to ~nov eDt for th0 s)ocifiod condi-
tiona un d valuo of 
~hilo the above i nd ic ates tho mcthod ~or calculatio~ 
of tho radius of curv ature i n turns of minimum radius at 
various speeds , formula (6) can be usod to ~rcdict tho 
radius of curvaturo usi~g any valuo of 0L less than 
0";' -... ' 0 -J.' t 1 ' '1 • " S J.' n c ,... C :, _.£~ ~ t ' . ~Dax '10 spooa QOSJ.rc~ . ~ / an' ~2S 
,', g 
amounts to preclictinr; tu.rns at iario'l1.8 ;.,-or;',:n1 accolera-
tions . '20 deterL1ino 8 anct D, ir p l nno ~)olar for the Sl')oci-
fied Ilap condition is requirod . 
Tho time to tUrn thro'l1.g_ 360 0 can bo :ound ~y co~­
sidering tho space and v,locity comp oncnt~ in the ~ori~oa­
t ~11 :D 1 an 0 • 
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Thu.s 
and us i ng 
an d equatio n (4) 
dist an c e 
t = ----
velocity 
2 TT r 
= -----V cos 8 
r = R cos 2 9 
2 IT 
t = ( 7 ) 
~he loss of altitude in a 360 0 t n is equal to the 
vert ical comp onent of ve locity multiplied by the t i me to 
turn through 360°, or 
6li = 2 IT R sin e cos e ( 8 ) 
Horizontal turns 
various speeds may be 
the f l i ght path angle 
for the specified condi tions at 
conside red as a spec i a l c a se where 




Kno'l'r ing the 
cOr1 pl.l ted f rom 
eL is taken 
= sin e == 0 
T = Dt = eDt qS ( 9 ) 
thrust for the desired s]?eed, eDt can 
equation ( 9 ) . The corl'espond ing valu e 
from the po l a r cur ve and substitu te d in 
e~uation (6) and the r a dius of cu~vature is determined. 
For deriving radius of curv ature fron observed data , 
formu.las were developed in which ter~s re~dily deduced 
fro m the 0 b s e r vat ion s we rei n vol v e d • In f i gu r e 4 ( b), the 
airplan e no r ma l and longitudinal a ccelerat ions, an and 
a 1 , respectively, lie in a p l an e through the f li ght path 
and inclirted at an angle of bank 




to the XZ plane. 
an and a1 and, 
Zy plane~ "For ' 
Y a:ds and is 
for steady conditi ons , must lie in the 
st~ady fli~ht , a h must lie a long the 
equal to ·the ve ctor sum of aF. and t·he graYitational ac-
e 01 or at ion g. 
Therefore 
Rewriting the general equation (3) 
:8 .. = 
<,nd 
r - R 
R = 
U) 
= (1, 4 7 -'?-) Z 
(j ah 
v cos e = r (!J 
cos 2 e 
1.47 .. 'i i 
= 
-;1713 U' cos e cos a 
( 10) 
The value w was determined directly from the 
photographically recorded inaications of the directi o n ~l 
gyroscope , or from the vector sum of the re a dings of the 
three turn meters which recorded the angular velociti e s 
a bout t!.lG airplane axes . Tho fli ght-path angle e 'Hl. S 
determined with the aid of records of change of altitude. 
TESTS 
Ai±:..E.1§'~.2.1ars,- Airplane polars ::or the :laps-·,.:.p , 
22 0 down, and ~6° down (full-down) condit~o~s, with the 
l anding g e ar up and the hood closed, were deteru ined from 
a series of straight flights at a l titudes between 4000 
and 1 2 , 000 feet ', . These condit ions of flaps, ' gear, and hood 
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corresponded to those used during the turn tests . Various 
p~w ers from practically zero ( throttle fu ll back) to maxi-
m~m r ated we re used during these tests. 
The weight of the a irp l ane for eac~ run was determined 
from the k nown t ak e-off weight, fuel consumption, and time 
of "flight . The brake horsepower output was found from re-
corded tor~uemeter and revolutions per minute indicator 
read ings . Tho effective thrust was calculated from brake 
horsepower , revolutions per minute, indicated ai rspeed, 
free-air temperature, and pressure-alti tud e read~ngs, 
assum ing an efficiency curve similar to that of a three-
blade _5869- 9 propeller . Power coefficient a nd efficiency 
curves for this p ropeller are giver.. in reference 1. The 
flight - path angle 8 was computed by use of the readings 
of a irspe ed and alt itude. 
Then 
1'1 cos 9 (13) 
~s 
and 
To + \v sin 9 (14) 
~s 
Due to the unsteady conditions existing during the 
stalls , it was not poss ible to determi_e the drag coef-
ficients a t CL . However , numerous steady runs were max 
made at speeds just abov e the stalling speed for th~ vari-
ous flap and povTer conditions, an d the results \OTere ex-
trapolated to C1 • rna:;: 
Effect of thrust on CL .- ~he effect of thrust on 
____ ma:'\: 
CL waS determined from the results of flight tests max 
which consisted of a series of sta Is with various power 
condi tions from power-off to full-rate d p ower and 1ith 
various flap defl o c tions . The flight tests were conducted 
at a ltitudes bet1een 4000 and 1 2 , 000 feet . During the 
power-of f runs , the p ropeller W~G ~ l a c ed in manual hi gh 
p itch and hence delivered pra ctically no effective thrust . 
In a ll bf the stalls t~e u irplane was pulled slo fly from 
straight flight into a dofinitelyst ~lled condition~ 
No corrections were Dado for ch an~o in C1max due to 
the r atc of chan g e of ang le of a ttack . 
~~£ns . - TVIO t yp os of turns h'e r o n'l,cle , '1,nd in both 
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the ~ irplano was ~ro~erly ban kid 
along the a irplane l a tera l ax is . 
(tuins at nearly C1 ) max i 6 um 
to ~ive no acceleration 
In t ho first typo 
in-ax r ated po~er ~a~ applied , 
nn d the airplane was pul led intc the turn an~ held at a 
p redetermined constant indicat ed airs~eod. Each turn waS 
ti Ght~ned until stall warning in the form of buffetinG waS 
,obtained . Airs pee d was held constant by allowing the al-
titude ~o chan g o . Tho airplane wa s thon held as steady 
a Q P 0 S sib 1 eat t 11 e sec 0 n d i t ion s' \l h i 1 e t ~1. e l' ceo r cl ::; ,., ere 
T.1 ad e • 
. 
In the second t yp e (horizontal turns) each turn ~aS 
Gtarted from straight lev el flight at the ,redetermined 
indicated airspeed . The turn waS tichtenod and simul-
taneously ? Ofer was app lied to maintain constant speea 
aud a ltitude, until maximum rated power waD developed. 
Aga in, records were ~ade 1hi1e t~e De conditions were held 
.as steady as poss ible . 
Both types of turns were mnd e with flap settinga of 
0° , 22 0 , an d 5S o ,dthin a rane e of fro!') 'gOG to 160-elilos 
pe:' hour indi'c a ted c. irspeed s , and. at ulJti i tucles of about 
1 3 , OCO and 27 , 0 00 feet . The t cs t conditio3s of wei~ht , 
a ltit1.lc~e. , a no. bral<:c .• orsepO\JC1' ;·, er o hold '.;ithin the fol-
lo\,; in g lin its : 
Turns at noninal a ltitude of 13,000 feet : 
Gros s weigh t 6 , 000 to 6 , 600 pounde 
Altitude . . 12,150 to 14,050 feet 
(0' 0 . 690 't o 0 . 649) 
Brake horse~ower . . 740 to 860 
Turns at no~in~l a ltitud e of 27,000 fe0t : 
Gr 0 S S \1 C i eh t 5 , 9 00 toG , 550 po un (~Ii 
Altitudo . 2'-1,75 0 to 27 ,95 0 feet 
(0" 0 . 450 to 0.403) 
14 
Brake horsepol.rer . . 500 to 660 
Though there were slight chan ges of equipment veight 
between the various test flights, the changes of airplane 
gross weight were due chiefly to f~el consuuption during 
the flights . The variations of altitude resulted nainly 
froD the difficulty of obtaining t he desired altitude as 
the averag e for the recorded steady portions of the turns. 
The wide ranges of brake horsepower arose pr incipally from 
me chanical difficulties experienced with t~e pOfer plant . 
Three different engines were used during the turn-flight 
tests , and these engines 'ITere found to have different 
operating characteristics. Thus, when sinilar ~an ifold 
presGures and engine speeds were enployed, different brake 
horsepower outputs were obtained from each of the three 
en g ines . The brake horsepower of the third en g ine could 
only be approxinated , as the recordi~g torquemeter was not 
installed on this en g ine . 
Due to occasional creeping , some o. if f iculty \'laS ex-
perienced by the p i lots i n ~aintai~ing the flap positions. 
Any runs in which t~e pilot indicated that this had oc-
curred were dicarded. 
Elight time . - T~'le polar curves l ere obtc .. ined from 400 
runs -Thich required 20 hours of f17ing tine. A total of 
70 stalls was perfor~ed to obtain the CLmax data. Re-
cords ·ere taken in a total of 262 turns ,·rhici:l required 50 
hours flying time . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
AirE.lane pola!.~ . - Plots of the polar curves of the 
airplane in the forn of curves of CL ~ga inst CD are 
sho'.m ill figure 5 for t he three flap conditions tested. 
The equations for the parabolic curves plotted in figure 5 
a re also shoun in the figure. These C1.1.rves 'Here derived 
from fli ght- test data by plotting C~2 against CD fo r 
each flap condition and drawing a straiGht line throueh 
the points . The po ints plo tted in the form of CL 2 against 
CD shoi·red some scatter , especially in the high CL 2 region . 
In this region, however, it "!as diffic1.1.1t to determine CD-
15 
accurately from flight measurements because of unsteadi-
ness of the airplane, and the strai~ht line relationship 
c~osen thus seemed to be reasonable and was con7cniant 
to use . " The scatter of the points did ~ot seem to be~r 
f.Ll1Y rel.::.tionship ~o the variation in thrust eluring the 
t cst runs , which Tould appear to indicat e tl1.':l.t the met!~oct 
used to determine propeller efficiency and ~hrust was ac-
ceptable for this airplane and propeller combination. 
The curves of figure 5 appeared to be representative of 
the mean relation of CL to Cn eve"l ,·,he11, due to the 
actio~ of the propeller, 
maximum for zero thrust . 
C1 became greater tha~ t~e 
Although the polar curves of t~e a~rplane may be 
different at various altitudes , due to the effects of 
different values of Reynolds and f:ach numbers, such dif-
ferences have been a~sumed to be neglicibie in the present 
investigation . 
Effect , of thrust on C1 . - The curves nertainin v max - <.> 
----- ----
to the effects of thrust on o Loax are presented in fig-
ures 6 to 15 . These curves were derived froE flight-test 
data as follows . The approximate time of stalling was 
doter~ined by inspection of the records fo~ each of the 
stall runs , and com_Dut a tions of Or we~e the~ made • .LJma;~ 
The power delivered to the propeller a t t h e t ime of t~e 
stall was determined from the revoluti ons pa r minute and 
torqy_e:neter inc1.ications, and the effecti-re t~lrus" ·ras 
conputed by the method previously explained for a irplane 
ro1ars . A thrust coefficient Tel ";as then determined 
b~r the relation 
~Cl - a constant x Tc = 
qS s = 
~he 7ariations of for 7 ~rious flaD QO-
floction~ are shown in figures 6 to 10. 
CLJ:1D,X as a iunct i 01': of Tc I ins toad of 
:0:- 1/10 t t ing 
-c' the slop e 
~c is In.nerically ea..ua1 to the ratio 0: t::o incro"1se in 
lift , o.ue to the pro:pcller , to the ei:i:'octi-'o thrust al1~l 
is also the value oi ~ used fn ~~iere~ce 2. 
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Add it ional i nfo r mat i on i s given in figures 11 and 
1 2 . The var iation of K with flan deflection ShOiS that 
at a f l ap def l e ct ion of approximat~lY 10 0 , K is a maxi-
mum ( f ~ g . 11 ). The chans8 of 





Figure 12 is a cross 
dOn 
'·lot of I~ against - -- ana. the resul t ing curve is 
.l:' dC~21 
close l y appr ox i mated by the parabolic equation g i ven . 
]rom : i gures 6 to 10 , it may be seen that 




where i s a fu~ction of flap position . The foregoing 
equation ~nd the valuec of K which vere obtained from 
flight tests at relati7ely low altitudes have b e en assumed 
to apply to flight at a l l altitudes for the purpose of 
this in~estigation . I t should. be realizei , however , that 
in turns made at V01'y high altitudes , the chan€;es in l:acn 
and Reynolds numbers Day be large anoug~ to affect the 
validity of this assumption to a considerable extent . 
Th e variation of c-
.Lma:: 
with indicated airspeed in 
the turns waS c alculated upon the assumption that " t h e 
maximu~ r ated powers of the engine at 13 , 000 and 27 , 000 
feet altitude were available . These po~ers wer e taken as 
900 and 650 b r ake horsepower , respecti~ely . Using the 
same propeller characteristics previously applied to the 
flibht - test data for the airplane polars, ald an en ine 
revolut i ons per minute of 2300 , curvos of thrust aga i ns t 
indicated. airspeed were computed and are shown in figure 
13 . ~ne above data were then applied to the formula for 
0, ( ) and the vc.riation 0":: C- \-lith indi-
.umaJ: pO'Jer on , .umax 
co.ted < irspeeo~ 'iaS determined for the clesircd f l ap , pOHer , 
and a l t i tude cond~tions (figs . 14 and IB). 
Qnl culat..§.L.i:£.I.n.§. . - :;:ho calc~:"atecl cU:"'-:os of minimum 
radius of curvature , time to turn 360 0 , and change of al-
titude ~11 360 0 turns at Yar':'ous speeds are sho,m in fig--
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ures 1 6 t o 21. These curves were determined for an air-
plane gross wei gh t of 6500 pounds; flap settings of 0° , 
22° , and 56 0 ; and for brake h or sepowers of 92l and 650 
at'altitudes of 1 3 , 000 a nd 27,000 feet, resF~L ~~ve ly. 
Equ,ations (6) , ( 7) , and ( 8), and data iron ::':"J. t;J.::.es 5 ,13, 
and 14 vere used in the conputahluns as indicated by 
s amp le c a lculation A in the append i x . 
The radius of curv a ture and timo to turn 3606 in 
ho r izontal turns were a lso calcul ated for various speeds 
and are shown in figures 22 to 27. The saCJ conditions 
of weight , flap position , power, and altitude ~ore assumed 
as in the p recedin g c al culation o . For theRo turns, samp le 
c a lculation B, involvin g equations '6) , (7) , and ( 9) 
and data fr om figures 5 and 13 , is Given in the appendix . 
Te.§..L,turn~ . - Results of the fli;;ht tests n.re plotted 
as points On figures 16 to 27 for the conditions indicated. 
Th e test data were reduced to radius of curvature, time 
to turn 360 0 , a nd chan g e of al titude in 360 0 turns by the 
use 0 f e q u at ion s ( 7 ) , (8) , (10), (11), B.n d (12). Th e 
flight - pat h a ng l e 8 was determined fro~ the airspeed 
an d change in altitude . 
ITo attempt was mado to correct t hose test pOints to 
the condition s of wei~ht , altitude, and brake horsepow~r 
used for the c: a lculated turn s . In readin g the \-arious 
records made in turns , Care waS t a~en to celect onli those 
turns or portions o f turns during which the desired steady 
conditions prevailed . ' 
During the course of th o tests, it waS found that the 
application of the nngul n r velocH.- OJ obt.:l.inecl from the 
photographically r e corded indicat i ons of the directional 
gyros c ope to equation (12) gay e t he most reliable nnd con-
sistent results . ':i:he test points sho·1ll ,'rere eV'1lu'J.ted on 
this b asis , except for a few c ases where di r ectional Gyro-
scope re cords wore not obt~ined • 
.QQQ!l2Q"r.i..§.Q.ll behJ'E~en c a lculated and .. test turns.- The 
t est p oints Gho\"m in figures 16 to 21 for the radius of 
curvature represent t h e lower boundar i es of fields of 
points o btained in flight . Since it is desired to pre-
sent only the minimum v a lues for these tents, ~ll of the 
test points have not been p lotted. 
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Fi gures 16 to 21 indicate th a t the c alculated mini-
mum radius of curvature rep resents the actual optimum 
turning ability of this airplane within close margins . 
Since the calculated curves were based upon the use of 
C1n~x ' it would be expected that the curves would rep re-
sent abso lute lower boundaries of t~e radi~ of curvature . 
The fact that SODe of the test points lie below these 
boundaries is part i ally due to the deviations from the 
aGsuned conditions of weight , altitude , nnd brake horse-
power used in the c alculations , as indicated in the de-
scription of the te sts . This discussion a_So applies to 
the c alculated and measurod values of the time to turn 
360 0 , the agreement behree!l them Del. c; sil:1ilar to th'at 
for t~c r adii of curvature. Also show~ on figures 16 to 
21 ~re curves of calcul ated r adius of curvature computed 
on a basis of 01max for Te = 0 (neglecting the effect 
0 -"'.1.' tllr"s+' on Or ) 
..... v 'max. for each of t he flaJ conditions • 
Tl'!ose curvos indicate t __ at this mothod is too conserva-
ti~e for ostimating the minimum radius of curvature, 
e s p e cia 11 yin the 1 0 \~r- S p G G d reg ion , an d t h D. t the e f f e c t 
of thrust on 0Lm ax s~ould be co nsidered . For the 
change of altitude i!l 360 0 turns, there is a Greater 
scatt~r among the te s t points and a greator deviation 
froD tho calculated cu rv es ; however, t~e curves indicate 
satisfactorily t d) relative effocts of fla:p deflections 
and a ltitude on the loss of altitudo in turns . 
The test points for ~orizontal turns , r lotted on 
f i gu r 0 s 22 t 0 27 , ~'e pre S 0 r. tall t ur n s i 11 'r h i c 11 the d 0-
sirod steady conditions prevailed , and there waD no 
noticeable chan ge ef altitucle . It should be pointed 01t 
that the test peints do not reprosent bou~dar i Gs of a 
field of test points , as was tho c aDO for turns at nearl~ 
C1-a_ In addition to the cur ves which wore conputed on 
~.:..l. c .. ..:.... • 
a basis ef 900 and 650 br~~e horsepower , curvos are shown 
on figures 22 a~d 25 for computations based on 800 and 
600 brake horsepower , respectively . These curves illus-
trate tha effect of a reduction of powar . Thrust curves 
for these lower powers ara shown on figure 13 . 
As tho s peed at w~ich horisontal turns arc flown at 
constant ~o r sopower is rodu ced, the lift coefficient in-
crease s 'v.ntil a s-pe8ci. is reached. at ~'hich 01 is a ma:>ci-
mUD for that sp&ed . T:us, in figure 22 , for 900 brake 
horsepower t h is s p eed is 113.5 mi les per ~our . Figure 
16 a ls6 shows t h is speed a s the zero lo ss of a l titude 
turn ~ t CT for the g iven conditi ons . Any turn, 
.uIDaX 
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even ." t C 
o. 1 max ' for this brake horsepower and at a speed 
below 113 . 5 miles p er h our wou ld be a cli~bing turn. To 
fly ho ri zon tal turns a t a lower spead would requi re a de-
c r ea S 0 in :p 0 w e r, and the p 0 r t ion s 0 f 'c h e cu r v e s for 
s p G e <'1 s bel 0 \'! the sec r it i c a l s p ee C, s i: 1 f i g1.ll' e s 22 t 0 :J 5 
have been c omput e d on the basis o~ this decreasing powo~ 
r eq uired . For t he conditions of fig~res 26 a~d 27 , az 
sp~ed is reduced the min i mum speed for level flight (in-
finite r ad ius horizontal turn) is re~ched before the 
lift coefficien t be c omes a max i mum, and hen ce it is not 
po ssi blo to fly a h orizontal turn at CL~ _ for those 
, .. a~c 
conditior..s . 
Tho test p oi n t s and t_ e calculated curves for the 
r adius of curv a ture in hori30ntal flight ~t 13,000 foet 
a ltitude for the v a rious flap conditions are in close 
.::t€;reencn t , as shoun i::-: fisures 22,23, and 24 . 
T~e horizontal tur~s , at 27 , 000 I8et altitude (fi ~s . 
25 , 26 , and 27) show greater scatter of the test points , 
espocially for the flaps-defl e ct ed (h~gh drag) conditio~s. 
At th ose conditior..s and where t he airpla~e aprroached 
its coilin g ~ the a ff ects of slight c~an~os of power out-
pu t , or of unsteady atn:osp~iel' ic cor_dition~ , Jero accer..tu.-
a te d . Small changes of anble of ban~ in sicil~r turns , 
whilo g iving no not iceabl e lateral a~celeratio~, had a 
l a rge effect upon th e radius of curv~ture, as did slight 
variations of piloting techni~ue. I~ is also possi~le 
that a t this altitude the a ct'J. a l lift F,:'lC. d.'rag c1:aracter-
~ st ic s of t he airp l ane varied some~~at from the lift and 
drag c~aracteri st ics obtained at lo~er altitudes due to 
t~e difference in Mach number s for the different altitudes . 
Des p it e tIle s C rt t t e r 0 f t he t es t :p 0 in t ~ , the cal cu 1 a"'j eel 
cur v e s for figures 25 and 26 represont closely tbe leaL 
CQrves through the te s t poi_t s and hG~ce ~ay 1e considered 
inc1..icative of the rerfornan c e 0:: the airlllL'.ne . :201' the 
flaps 56° down cOLdition ( f i g . 27) there i'"['.S a relative l ;;' 
sGal:: amount of pO':ler ava il a-o le for ~a::e-o.l-J'o~ing, and the 
effects of the above--:::ent ion cd dif:::ic~,-,ltie; vrere co ~'reat 
that it was im~oss ibl e to obtain con3i8te~t test points 
establishing the turnilg performance or vorify!ng tho 
c .:11 c'c.la t ion s . 
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The time to turn 360 0 in 'horizontal flight (figs. 22 
to 27) , as sh~Vln both by the test points and the calcu-
lat~d curves , varies in a manner similar to that for the 
, corr osp ond ing value of r ad ius of curv atur e, since in equa-
tion (7) cos e = 1 for horizontal turns. 
, Ali-plane turning performance as aff_~cted by flal?.§. 
and altitude . - The calculated curves will be used as the 
----------
basis for further discussi on , These curves are preferred 
since theY ' ,are based on standard conditions of weight, 
alt;tude~ ' ~nd power output; whereas, curves that might 
have been drawn through the test points would have repre-
sented somewhat variable conditions. 
An examination of figures 16 to 21 s11o\']s that for 
each o~ the specified condtions, the minimum radius of 
curvature is practically constant for indicated airspeeds 
above 100 miles per hour at 13 , 000 feet altitude and above 
110 miles per hour at 27 , 000 feet altitude , The time to 
turn 360 0 decreases as speed increasos, but a t a sacri-
fice of altitude . This loan of altitude in 3600 turns 
varies approximately linearly with the airspeed , and for 
the same density altitude the curves fo the different 
flap deflections are nearly parallel . 
Comparing the results for the v a rious flap deflec-
tions at 13,000 feet altitude ( figs . 16, 17, and 18) , an 
increase ' of flap deflec'bion results in a decrease of'the 
minimum radius of curvature and the time to turn 360 0 , 
but with an additional sacrifice of altitude. The initial 
22 0 flap deflection has a greater effect than ~ the addi-
tional 34 0 deflection which produces the 56 0 down condi-
tion . At 27 , 000 feet altitude (figs . 19, 20, and 21), 
the same relationships botween flap conditions apply but, 
for a given flap s.ett in g , the absolute values of radius, 
time , and change in altitude are greater at the higher 
altitude . Examining equation (6), this incrense in 
radius is seen to bo due to the decreas e in air density 
and to the small effect of changes in CLmax and a 
brought about by the decreaoed horsepower , 
In the horizontal turns at 13,000 feet altitude 
(figs . 22 , 23 , and 24), there is for each flap deflection 
a horizo~tal tunn,of mihimum radius when t_B airplane is 
flying at CLmax ' This minimum radius and the speed at 
wlich it occurs decreaso with increasing flap deflection . 
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As previously explained , the radii of curvature for speeds 
below these critical speeds ~ere computed on the basis o~ 
reducing power to ma i nta in the turns horizontal. Actually, 
it would no doub t be prefer able at these lower speeds to 
::ly clin:bing turns at the stall 'ooundar~- curves of figure::> 
15, 1 6 , and 17. At any speed above aJout 112 miles per 
hour , the radius for the flaps-u~ con&ition is smaller 
than that for each of th e flaps-deflected conditions. 
Above 123 miles per hour tae radius increases with an in-
crease in flap defle cti on , and the advantage of having 
the f l aps up i nc reases wit h speed. As previously noted 
for the horizontal turns , the time to turn 360 0 varies 
wit h speed in a manner similar to the radius. 
For the horizontal turns at 27,000 feet altitude, 
(figs . 25 , 26 , and 27), the flaps-up condition appe~rs to 
be the optimum . It is seen that the hOl-izontal turn of 
minimum radius no longer occurs at the speed where CL 
reaches the ~aximum , but at some higher speed. As pre-
viously mentioned , CT cannot be reached in horizon-
-'-'max 
tal turns fo r the f l aps- down 22 0 and 56 0 conditions at 
this al titude and , as flap deflection is increased, the 
speed r ange over which horizontal turns may ~e flo m is 
con siderablY decreased . For a given speed the r~dius of 
curvature is alv,ays less '..rith flaps uiJ (:-ig. 25) than 
with flaps c1.o\'!l1 (fi gs . 26 and 27). A c9mp3.rison of values 
of the radius of curvature for flaus 56 u down with those 
for flaps 22° down shows that the ~inimu~ radius horizon-
tal turn is slightly smaller for the 56° setting, and ~ 
the radius i s smaller at each speed below 97 niles per 
hour . At higher speeds the radius increases rapidly and 
is greatest for the 56 0 setting . Compared to the hori-
zontal turns at 13,000 feet,~hose at 2?sOOO feet for the 
same f l ap position sho~ a m~ch greater radius, due not 
only 'Go the decrease in air der~sity, but also to the 10'.lel' 
brake horsepower . Analysis shows that flaps can decrease 
the radii of horizontal turns onl~ if, over the range of 
drag coefficients considered, the corrGspo~ding lift co-
efficients are greater with the flaps deflected. 
!l!.p...lE:~~ turn ing perf ornan ce as af: e ct e2:_.Qz "r,8 igh t .-
Due to the fact that t~e gross weight o~ t~a airplane 
could not be varied c onveniontly o~er a ~ide ranbe, no 
flight te nts were made to study the effect of ~eight on 
the turning performan ce; ho~ev6r , figures 28 to 31 show 
the c omputed effect of an increase and a decreaso of 1000 
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pounds in airp l ane gross weight . The curves in these 
figureo for the standard ai r p lane weight of 6500 pounds 
have been taken from figures 16 , 19, 22, and 25 . 
As would be ex~ected from equation (6), these changes 
of ,reight cause a corresponding substantial change of 
r adius of curvature and time to turn 360 0 in turns at 
C1max (figs . 28 and 29) . The effects of the changes of 
radius of curvature and flight-path angle are such that 
little difference i n loss of altitude in 360 0 turns occurs . 
For most horizontal turns , is less than maximum 
and hence , us may be seen from an examination of the term 
in equation ( 6 ), a given change of weight has a 
greater percentage effect on radius of curvature than for 
turns at C1 . This is especially evi~ent in the hori-
max 
zontal turns at 27,000 feot altitude (fig. 31). 
~2.!:..!:2:1.:!.!g=i) erf Q..!:?:.£:.D:.~_~l~.sr.amE.. ,- For conv en i en ce, turn-
ing-l)erformance diagrni:ls for each flap and altitucle condi-
tion for this airplane are presentei in figures 32 to 37 
1 nth e f a I' mUG e d -1 n l' e fer en c es 3 an d '1. In for ill at ion con-
c .erning a:1Y turn "Jithin the limits and .ranges of these 
diagrams may th~s be found. These data are also presented 
in figures 38 and 39 in the more general form of refer-
ence 5 • . The nethod by ,·rhich figures 38 ancl 39 were com-
putecl conformed in gener<ll with the .ethod of reference 5 , 
with the exception that the effect of thrust on b1max 
was considered . Sample calculation A in the appendix 
partially illustrates the ~ethods used to obtain f i ~ures 
32 to 39. 
conCLUSIONS 
In &elleral : 
1 . The turning performance of an airplane Can be cal-
culated wi t h satisf<lctory accuracy by the methods of this 
report, p ro vided the airplane pol a r and thrust curves are 
available for the specified conditions, 
2 . The ~ffect of thrust on the max imum lift coef-
fici~nt should b e c onsi dered in predi cting the turning 
performance of an a ir p l ane , especi ally in the low-speed 
regi on • 
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. For turns flown a t a g iven altitude at nearly maxi-
mum lift coef f icient with the Navy F2A-3 airplane: 
3 . The r ad ius o f curvature and time to turn 350 0 
a t a g iven speed decrea se s as the flap deflection is in-
cr e as eel . 
4 . The radius of curvature for a g i ven flap deflec-
tion is a nearly co ns t an t minimum over a wide range of 
speed_ . 
5 . The l oss of alt itude in 360 0 turns increases as 
the fl ap deflecti on is increased , and the difference of 
this l oss of altitude for any t wo flap deflections is 
appro~imatel: co ns t ant ov er the speed r anee considered 
(90 to l CO mi les per hour) . 
6 . The l oss of a lt itud e in 360 0 turns for a given 
flap deflecti on varies appro xima t ely linearly vith air-
speed OVer the speed r ange consider od . 
7 . For the flap def lecti ons considered in this re-
port , t he effect of- the first 22° of flnp de=lection on 
turning performance is g rea ter than the additional effect 
of the l as t 34 0 • 
8 . The turnin g perform ance i s poorer at the higher 
a ltitudes , due chiefl y to t_e direct effect of decreasing 
a ir den S ity . 
9 . An increase in the ... irplane gross \'Teight results 
in an incre a se in the r adius of cur vature a~d the ti~e 
to turn 360°. The c hange of a ltitud e during a 360 0 turn 
is aff ected bu t little by changes in weight . 
For horizont a l turns flown at 13 , 000 feet altitude 
1,oJith t he Nav~l Ji'2A-3 a. ir p l ane : 
10. For each flap deflectio~ there is a speed at 
\'Thieh the r ac:L iu s of cU l' ya ture is D. minir.1-<.4l:l , ancl for this 
turn t_e airplane i s being flown at the @D.ximum lift co-
• ef fi cient . 
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1 1. The min i mum r adius of curv a ture and the speed at 
which i t occurs decrease as the flap deflection is in-
cre :l.s ed . 
12 . At any a ir sp eed ab ove 112 miles per hour the 
r ad ius of curv a ture is a minimum wi t h f laps up , and this 
a dv an t ag e over the o t her f lap deflections increases with 
a ir s:psed . 
F or horizontal turns a t 27 , 000 fee t al titude with 
t he Ha vy F2A- 3 airplane : 
13 . F or each flap deflection there is a spe ed at 
".,hich the radius of curvature is a minim-u.m , but for this 
tur n t h e airplane is not be in g flown at the max imum lift 
co ef f i c i en t . 
14 . nhe maximum lift coefficient c anno t b e reached 
in h orizont a l turn s fOl t he f l aps 220 and 56° deflected 
con d iti ons . 
15 . At any sp ee d t he radius of curvatur e is a mini-
j u rn for t he flaps-up cor-clit ion . 
16 . The turning p erforman ce is inferi or t o tha t for 
horizontal ~urns a t 13,000 feet altitude , due to the di-
rect effect of decreased ai r density and to the reduced 
power out pu t . 
17 . A c_an ge of the airplane gross we:ght has a 
l a r ge effect on the tu_ni :r..g performance , and a decrease 
of weigh t 10uld result i~ greatly improved perf ormance . 
Ames Aeronautical Lab oratory , 
Fat i onal Advisory Commi ttee for Aeronautics , 
Uoffett Field , Ca lif . 
A?PEIW IX 
SA:IPLE CA1CUL AT IOHS 
Jil.;fl~~m.l~_k: . - Th e s amp l e c a l cula t ion s a r e c a r r i ed out 
for tho followin~ co nd it ions : 
------- - - - --.--~~_~ ~---------~~~~~ _ _...._J 
Speed . 
"leigh t 
L if t co e f f i c i en t . ' . 
Wing area . 
Flaps . 
Density altitude . 
CJ • • • . . . . . 
• 120 ~iles per hour 
• 6 , 500 pounds 
C Lmax 
· 208 . 9 square feet 
• Up 
13 , 000 
· 0 . 6 7 2 
· 900 brake horsepo~er 
( The poin t for which computations are ~a~e is 
i n f i gu:t e 16) , . 
2& 
plotted 
The steps required for the conputation of the tUrn-
i ng perfornance are as follows : 
1 . From figure 14, ior fl~ps up at 120 ~iles per hour 
C- = Or ::: 1.71 l.Jt .!.JD.1.X 
2 . FroD figure 5, for flaps ~p at CL = 1.71 
CD ... = 0 . 235 
u 
3 . The drag in th e turn 
. , 
D .. 
== CD t qS v 
Dt ::: (0.235) (0 . 00255 ) ( 120)2 (208.9) 
Dt - 1812 pounds 
4 . Fron fiGure 13, w!th 900 bra~e horsepower at 
13 , 000 feet altitude, for ' l~~C''-1}:;'€G ,e1' hO''i.r 
Te c:: 1635 pour-ds 
R _. 
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Te - Dt 5 . sin e := - - - - -
IV 
1635 - 1812 
sin e := = -0 . 0273 
6500 
e = - 1. 6 ° 
cos e = 0 . 9996 
6 . The r adius of curvature 
R = 
8 I 
( O. 672 ) ( 3 2 • 2 ) {r (1. 71.2.t 0 • 0255 ) ( 120)2 ( 208 • 9) ] _ ( O. 99 9 6 ):3 ~ 1 / 2 
L 6500 ) 
R := 818 feet 
7 . Time to turn 360 0 
t = 
(2) ( 3 . 14)(818) ( 0 . 672)1/2 (0.9996) t := 
( 1. 47 )( 120) 
23.9 seconds 
8. The change in n1 t i tude in a '360° turn 
~R := 2 IT R sin e cos e 
6H = ( 2 ) (3 . 14)(818) (-0,0273)(0.9996, = -141 feet 
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The computut i o~s made in order to present the data 
i n t h e forn of th e turn ing- p erfo rman cs di agr am of f igur e 
32 arc shown in t he fol l ow i ng steps: 
9 . The lift co efficient in straight flight 
W cos 9 0 C1 t == - -----qS 
Since cos 9 0 is practically unity in the range 
cons i de r ed 
(6500) 
( 0 . 00255 ) ( 120)2' (208.9) 
= 0.84 
10 . From figure 5 , fo r CL::: ' 0.84 
CD t ::: 0 . 080 
11 . 2he drag in strai-ht flight 
D 1 ::: (0 . 080 )( 0 . 00255)(120)2(20S.9) ::: 615 pounds 
12 . sin 
s i n 
tV 
1635 - 615 
6500 
::: 0 . 157 
8 0 ::: 9 . 0
0 (ordinat e of an~lo of straight-
clinb curve) 
13 . 9 0 - e ::: 9 . 0 - (-1 . 6) ::: 10.6° (ordinnte of 
stall boundary curve) 
Th e comput at i ons ma~e in o~ae~ to 9rescnt the data 
j,n t~e form .of the turning- performance diagraLl of fi r:;ure 
38 ~re shown in the folIo ring steps: 




dCD 0 . 070 == 
dCL 2 
15. The span loadin g 
Lp \'/ dCD 
== rr S dCL 2 
Zs = 
(3 . 14) ~ (6500) . (0. 070) 
= 6 .84 
208 .9 
'Y (To - D 2) 1 sin 90 16 . = -_._--_.- = ----
'I Ls 2s 
0 . 157 
Y == ---- _. 0.0230 
6 . 84 
(Dt - D L) 1 
17 . !::,Y - -------
1'1 2s 
6Y (181 ~~ 615 ) 0.0269 - == 
(6500)( 6 .84) 
~'!.Q~El~_;§'.- Step s l'equi:::-ed for the computation of 
the r adius of curvature and time to turn 360 0 for a 
horizontal turn are as foll01s . (The conditions are the 
same as ':'n E.-cample A excep t for t he value of CL. The 
po i n t for ,,,hi c h com put at i on s ar e m a. d e i s pot ted in f i g-
Ul' e 22 . ) 
1. Te == eDt qS 
1635 
(0.00255) (12 0 )2(208.9) 
= 0.213 
2 . F:::-om figure 5, for flaps up at CD - 0.213 
3 . The radius of. cu~va~ure 
R = 
(1. 47 ) 2( 120)2 R = ---------------.--------------.---( 0 . 6 7 2) ( 32 . 2){rl~~~~3)(0 .0~~~~1~~2o )8( ~~~~~ _ 
(6500) . 
R = 87 7 feet 
time to turn 360 0 
t _. 
1( .. 2 TT R cr cos e 
29 
Jl\ 1/2 1 J 
t = ( 2 )(3.1 4)(892)( 0.672)1/2 (1) 
(1. 4 7)(120) 
= 25.4 seconds 
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• POSITION AS TESTED IN FUGitT (WItEELS DOWN) 
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V£CTOK £J/AGKA/V75 .FO,e A/v ,Lf/,KPL-"'1/VE 











NACA Fig!.: 2,3 
Figure 2 . - Three-quarter front view of Navy F2A-3 ai r plane as lnstru~ented for tests, flaps 
down. 
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/. CD ~ . 030 ~ .070 CL2 
7 --Fla,!2S 220 down CD = . 048 + .068 CLG 
Flaps 560 do'll!1 
- -- CL? CD = . 075 + .057 
, 
. G . 3 .4 . 5 .6 
Drag coefficient, CD 
Figure 5. - Variations of lii t cOefficient '!Pith <I.rag coefficient for various 
flap positions . Navy F2A-3 airplan~. 
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/0 Slope = 4CLrnax/OTc' = K = .93 /' 
r7 0 
/ 
. 2 . 4 .6 . 8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
Thrust cOefficient. Tc' 
Figure 6.- Var iatio~ of maximum lift coefficip.nt ~ith thrust coefficient. flaps up. Navy F2A-3 
airplane . 
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0 / / 0 
V Flaps 8° down CLmax .AT Tc I = 0, = 1.68 
" V Slope = K = 1.26 
/ 0 
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.2 . 4 .6 . 8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
Thrust coefficient, Te' 
Figure 8.- Variation of maximum lift coefficient with thrust coefficient, flaps 80 down, 
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Thrus t coefficient, Tc' 
Figure 10..- Variation of maximum l i f t coef f icient with thrust coefficien.t, flaps 560 dO\·IIl, Navy 
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-I'~ --- I'--...... 600 bhp, 27000 ft .- -- ~~ ... density altidude '-.. ... 
... 
-.... r---
80 100 120 140 160 
Indicated airspeed, mph 
Figure 13.- Variation of thrust with indicated air-
speed for various altitudes and horsepowers 
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